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FRom KJoon House p~ Bob c.oc\e.~ 
The -area around Karen House has 

improved in apDe·arance during the 
year or so that I have been 
coming here as a volunteer, ~any 
of the derelict houses have been 
razed. the rubble bull-dozed. 
into a semblance of neatness. 
There is much open space. As one 
looks northward from the office 
window ac~ss North· Marked Street 
'one. can see .just two houses 
standing in the adjacent block.
There issadnes shere, and a 
mystery.

This is valuable land, but it 
seems to 'have no val ue. It is 
land for houses. There are 
sewers, utilities, all ready
for use when houses are built. 
There is a desperate need for 
housing. But no houses are 
built. 

There are J}eaple here who need 
houses. There 15 1and on 
which to build houses. There are 
unemployed people to build them. 

,_ .....al,Jt. S~~.~, someone has cal
culated a bottom line figure 
called: orof1t. It has been 
judged and f~und wanting. The 
eQuation is: no profits
eOual no houses. 
. The structures that have sur
vived are old and overcrowded and 
ooorly maintained. Each year the 
electrical wiring becomes older, 
the mortar in the flues becomes 
more bri ttl e. Some of the houses' 
are owned bv real estate can
panfes that- find it un~rof1table 
to llB1nta1n them. Some are 
owned by the people who live 
1n them, who have no money to 

\ 

maintain them. North. St. louis 
is a ·"high risk ll area. 
Fires and burglaries are frequent.
It is a fiqht for survival. 
Some of the houses are 
eq~1nped with burglar bars on 
all firs.t·floor windows. 
They keen burglars out, but 
when the house burns they 
keep p~oole 1n. When sur
vival is the only attainable 
qoal. ootions ~e li!I'ited. 

At our Thanksgiving vigil for 
the victims of Trident, someone 
asked: How can there be victims 
of Trident, since ·it has never been 
used? They are here, sir, in north 
St. Louis, Thev are the 
people who are not living 1n the 
houses that are.not beinq built 
by unemoloyed people who-cannot 
afford housing becaus! they are 
unemploved. We cann~t afford to 
build houses because it is necessary 
to use our wealth to build Trident 
to protect them. The circle is 

- closed, like a seroent swallowing' 
1ts Own t,a fl. Those who have been 
left out are out. That 1s the way
thinCls are, sir. 

oii:e is tempted by resentment and 
indignation. Why do they allow 
thi s the men of power who make 
the decisions that 'make the system 
work? But the hypocrisy of this 
Clues,tion is too transparent to 
conceal the only questions one is 
~ermitted: Why do I allow this? 
What am I doing about it? 
When one asks these questions, and 
answers them, one knows what 
Paul meant when he wrote: 
The good that I would do, I do not. 
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and the evil I would not do, I do. words of Christ. 
And one feels fear and awe at the What is Trident? Chewina gum?
ma11gnl'nt intelligence of the No, it is a submarine. It will 
sp1 ri t of evil whom Chr1 st carry 408 nucl ear warheads, each 
called Satan. The web he has spun caoable of k1l1ina so many
around us is all but overwhelming. people that it staggers the 
We are enmeshed in evil. He are mind to think of ft. How 
all victims of Trident. The many? A million each? Who knows~ 
good that we do not do for others Perhaps someone has 5tud1~d 
becomes the evil we do to ourselve~. this Que!tfon and th~ answ@r is 

Because Trident is not the real evil.written !omewhere in a book. 
It is a symptom and symbol of the r do not care to read it, It 
true evil which is in ourselV!s and makes no difference. 
which is our refusal to obey What you do to the least of my
Christls commandment to love one brethern, you do to me: these . 
another. The greatest love one are the \'lOrds of Christ. "'hen 
can have. he said, is to be Trident fires its mtssiles 1 how 
willing to die for another. By many times will we be killing
accept1 ng Trf den t we do exactly the Ch,n st? Of a11 the g,enerat1 ons in 
opposite. We are willing that th! history of humankiRd, 
others should die for us. If how many have been able to kill 
the OPpOsite of love 1s hate 1 Christ 408 million times? 
tan there be a greater evil1 How many have been willing to 

And because Trident is so apt do !o? We are not merely a 
a symbol of hate and f~ar (of generation of vipers. We are 
non-love and non-faith), it is also an abomination. We ar~ a 
a symbol of all the non-love generation of Satans. 
and non-faith of our, generation: We ar@ a fearful and timid 
lies. greed 1 selfishness, people.. \~e eXCU!ie ow· failure to 
exp.loitation. There is no need love by saying: !1e are only 
for a bill of oarticulars. We human. Change the words (but
know full well what we are~ a not the meaning) to: We are 
lJenerati on of vi I)er~ _ only of the same naturf! as Jesus 

But this does not need to Christ. What nons~nse we 
be. The Kingdom of God is believe. 
ours by right of inheritance. All Christ said: Be perfect, as ' 
V~ need to do is take it and live your Father in heaven is 
in it. We have been shown the way oerfect. We say: it is 1mnoss1b16 
and we need do only what he told for us to be perfect. But with 
us to do: love C~d with out ~odJ nothing is 1mDossible. 
whole souls and our whole minds These are the words of Christ. 
and love each oth~r as ourselves. Are we with God? If we ure not, 
Ever,vth1no in the law and the it is our own doing because God 
Prophets hangs on these two is wi th us. These, too, are 
co~ndments. These are the ~h~ words of_Christ. 
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But what 1s the Kingdom of 

God? Is it a heaven that we will 
only know after W@ die? Or is it 
Christ with us, here and now? Or 
is it both? Does it matter? 
Christ is wtth us, here and now. 
But we are not with Christ. 

What would our lives be if ~11 
of US, everyone, were to 11 ve the 
gosoel of Christ? If ~ loved 
each other ~- all of us,
 
Americans, Rus~1anst Chinese, Afri

cans. 811 nf uS -=-Wnuld we
 
build weapons to kill each other?
 
\IIould we exploit each othe,r? -.
 
Would we build fences and borders
 
around ourselves to keep the
 
poor and hung~ from getting
 
to our. wealth? Would we need law~
 
to punish thieves if we shared
 
wi th each other and there were
 
no reason for anyone to steal, or
 
would anyone steal from those
 
he or she loves?
 

I f we were wi th Chri st, as 
Christ is with us, we would 
need no law, no state, no 
a~fest no police, no prisons.
W! would live in the anarchy of 

., . 'ChriSt, with' no need to rule"others" 
~ecause each would -rule him
self -or herself in the light and 
~race of the _go~pel of-Jesus Christ. 

We are told~hat tHis is .not 
possible. And·~tM! men who tell 
us this are cor-recto It is not 
possible because we are not with 
God. but wi th God II11 thi ngs Pe 
j)05s1ble. And bKlIuse we do not 
belfeve what Christ told YS we do 
not-live in the anarchy of Christ 
but in the anarchy of terror. 

And I am afraid of the thi1l9s _ 
I know and of the t~Angs I suspeet. 
I am not afraid for mysel f. The 

things that I know, 1 know, and 
where there is truth, there is God. 
And if the things I suspect are 
blasphemy, Christ will show me my 
error, because I want to know only
the truth and Christ can not and 
will not deceive me. If 
Christ !hould show me the truth. 
and I ~ject it. 1 will receive 
exactly the consequences I 
deserve. no more, no less. 
So what have I to fear for myself: 

t am afraid for-tn-a" ·Church and 
for the people. I am afraid of 
two Questions I find myself askinQ, 
and which I must answer: .. 

Why does it seem to me that 
the Church is not preaching the 
gospel of Christ, but is 
concea ling 1t? 

And if the Church is in fact 
concealing the qospel,
then what is the Church? 

Bob is a regular volunteer 
at K~ren House and is actively
involved with St. louis Clergy
arid laity Concerned (CALC). 

--- . 
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PRom COBS HoUse ~'1 \<~Jt~
 
Snecial SDring gr~etings been offerino overni~ht hos

from Cass Catholic Worker ~ital;ty since Oecember. ~e
 
House. It's been a few have 15' beds and during the cold
 
months since "ou have heard from months \Ole had a few extra Mattresses
 
US~ The house here is ~eadilv for emergencies. It has been really

gro\'lina. ft.s vou know. our soun.,. enrichino to serve transient
 
line serves the neighborhood daily ~en. They have brouaht a real
 
with a good hot supoer. And wealth to' our cOImlunftv. He
 
our numbers have grown. Some have volunteers who come to
 
days we serve 50, and other days stay overnight occ~sionally
 
up to 85. Can you imagine with the men. -
the food preparation? And l~aureen . We are now a communitv of
 
has it under control. She seven people. Added to Sue Laur
coordinates lots of volunteer itsen, Carol Don'ohue, CPPS, Lu
cooks who oroduce lots of good anne Schinzel, OFS, Phvllis
 
nutritious food. ~ilbert (and her four children),
 
. We have been blessed by' Kathey Derby, and t~ureen Filter,
 
lots of volunteers who have come CSJ, is "Scott Hussey. We wel
to help us clean~ cook, and come Scott, he's a great addition
 

·renovate parts of the house to our community. We are all doin~ 
in readiness Tor women and children well. and welcome you to come visit-
coming within the next few months. anytime. Come for supper~ ~ And 

Our overnight hospitality for have a blessed Spring. ray . 
men is f n full swin. I-Ie have it be a time of rebi rth for all of you. 

.- -~--
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Economic Conversion: An OVervieu.r 
By ~ ,,\eClellan wilh thanks to ;UaryAJ7n~ivem 

•Econmic conversion has become an increasinglY imDortant concept in the 
reace Movement in the last f~( years. This stems from the realization that 
disannament \'1111 have economic repercussions \'1hich, in justice to our moJn 
oeoDle. must be addressed. \~e hope these articles are a helDful overview 
of the issue as it now stands nationally ~nd locally. 

In mid-October, I had the privi- ,the new within the shell of the 
lege of attending a lecture by Dr. old strikes me as applicable 
Helen Cald1cott, Australian ped1a- here. as does the Gospel injunc
tr; ci an and author of the book, ti on not to mere'ly cry, "Lord, 
Nuclear Madness. What she said lord." 
chilled me to the bone: that we As a Catholic Worker. I feel 
have two years to tum the nuclear special affinity for economic 
arms race around before it is too conversion work because its' 
1ate; that 1t was only the grace thrust is concern for wor.kers 
of God--there is no human explana- who suffer the impact caused by 
tion--that there was not a melt- modi~ication of m111tary pre
dawn at Three Mlle Island. Hear- duct1on. I feel an appreciation 
ina her added an urgency and a of the Worker ' s traditional re-
reality factor to the Gospel man- spect for labor when I s 
date to be a peacemaker. Harking William t~ np'lsfnger, -President 
on economi c conversion has become of the Intemational Association 
for me a nitty-gritty resoonse to ot: Machinists and Aerospace 
th,ls urqent (if seeminGlY unreal Wo e (IAMAW). 1n the fore-
and absurd) n1tty-gMtty- situation. J nt of the conversion movement. 

l\,s a Christian urgently ca11- His stance on caove 10n, as well
in9 for an end to the arms race. as his ieadership position in SA IE 
I've come to understand that I (a peace organizat1on)~ seem to me 
mus t be wi 11i ng to work on the can - to va11 d,!1 te the Catha11 c Harker 
crete asoects of what that means. unde~tandfng that the people who 
I believe it is irresponsible as do the concrete lab'or 1n a oartic
\ofe 11 as' na1ve to ca11 for an end ul, ar endeavor often ~ave"a more 
to military production wftnout profOund gra~p of what is going on 
planning sound ~conomic alterna- than do those who sit back and ab
tives. It seems to me I should stractly speculate. (One of the 
not merely cry. "Stop ~ Stop: 11 but extra" added attractions of tfJork i og 
should take practical steps to on econqm1c conversion 15 getting 
bring about useful employment, to see ~atho11c Worker types read-
rather than unemployment 

t 
when ing publications like Business 

military production ceases. Week and The Wall Street Journal.)
Peter Maurin's idea of building ---- Further,~pfslngeris de#f

'---------::::"-==----- ==--------
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nition of conversion 1s one of thp. 
best I've hears to date: It econ
omic conversion means olanninq now 
to avoid unemployment and loss of 
income and employee benefits in 
the future for those workers af
fected when a defense plant or pro
gram is cut back or terminated. 
It means convertina idle defense 
and milit~ry plants and equipment 
to civilian and socially useful 
~roduction.· It means the poss1

It • , • as a Catholic 
worker, (feel 
special affi'tlily for 
economic CGn1/l!,rsion 

,}" JJworn ... 

bi11ty of ·bu il d1ng· ra i1 road~, ma·s s 
'transit systems, houses and solar 
energy systems, rather than redun
dant missiles, bombs and nuclear 
warheads. It would provide real 
employment, rather than unemploy
ment, when defense wOfk stops." 
(Hy Christian hope especially likes 
hi s use of the word "when ,. rather 
than II if. ") 

Economic conversion is not a new 
concent. Since before the Civil 

War, when the United St~tes entered 
a war, civilian 1ndustrv converted 
to military production. At tre end 
of the war, that industrv converted 
back to oeacetime production. Since 
1953, however, there has b~en a 
change. 

Instead of conversion back to 
pea·cetfme production. industries and 
bases have proliferated and have al 
tered the structure of entire com
munities. Major militarv contract
ors like Lockheed, ~artin Marietta, 
Boeinq and United Technoloqies pro
duce airplanes, s·hfns, missi.H.!·s ana 
guidance systems and have become 
the largest employers in their ref' 
g10ns. By relyinq on subcontract
ors for everything from nuts and 
bolts to cafeteria service and 
office furniture. such contractors 
have built a network of economic 
interdependence that has made en
tire regions defense-dependent. 
A striking example of this inter
dependence occurred 1n Seattle 
some years ago, when Boeing's 
economic difficulties wreaked 
havoc on the entire local econ
omy. 

- In addition to the military
 
bases and defense production
 
contractors, industries with
 
strong research departments,
 
(particularly those that oar

ticipated in the Manhatten Pro

ject since 1942, like Monsanto,
 
Union Carbide and Du Pont), hold
 
contracts with the 8enartment of
 

"Energy to manage nuclear weapons 
production and research sites for 
the federal government. Again, 
these plants are often the lar
·g~st regional emoloyers, and the 
companies that manage them exert 
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significant local political pm~er. 

The military exnansion of the 
~ast twenty-five years has creat
ed this new economic ohenomenon 
of defense denendencv·. South
eastern Connecticut.- the Santa 
Clara Valley, the St. louis met
roool1tan area and the whole of 
Long Island are examples of-de
fense-dependent regions. In 
these areas, the network of 
1arqe defens'e contt'actors, thei r 
subcontractors and military bases 
qenerate. it is estimated; un to 
63~ of the area jobs dependent on 
contracts from the Deoartment of 
Defense or Department of Energy. 

Neither the military nor the 
private industry segments of our 
mil itary f.-reduction sYstem has 
an interest in planninq for the 
impact on workers or the local 
economy caused by a modification 
of military needs. The bases 
are. of course, "whollyowned 
subsid1ares Jl of the Pentagon, and 
it is absurd to speak of the Pent
agon planning conversion to oeace
time pro·duct1on. The 1ndustrv
o~ned and industry-managed prO
duction and research sites are 
Qrofit-making enterprises for the 
coroorations; and chief executive 
off1 cers suc,h as James Bingham 
(Honeywell), James McDonnell 
(McDonnell Douglas), and David 
lewis (General Dynamics), have 
said they wjll continue producing 
military goods ~s long as the oro
f_i.~ remaills._ Tft-es'e corporate-
heads have said they see "no need 
for economic conversion and that 
it is both naive and imoossib1e 
to execute. And neither they nor 
the Pent~90n take any resoonsibil

ity to plan for the orevention of
the disrupt10n of the lives of 
workers and the local community
when layoffs occur or bases close. 

Union officials and local pol
iticians. on the other hand, have 
had to face that economic disrup
tion with their members and the1r 
communities. Recently. churches 
have also involved themselves in 
these economic iS5ues •. for, as 
Presbyterian leader Dick Fernandez 
says, suicides, divorce rates and 
cases of severe depression increase 
drastically as a result of job lay
offs. Economic dfsruotion demands 
a oastoral response. Finally, 

-
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-'f(e weft wr'eld auihonry ovey tfte 
navon5 

and at:jutLlcate between lnOfJ}j peLJpk5; 

fhe6f.. will hammer t~ir swords 
t"nro f IOUJh.5ha res ) 

their. spears into 5£ddes. 
IiYtion wdl ?lot h-ft sword aJCJt'n£r 

. nab"on, 
e.n	 witL be no more -train/n!} for 

war. I 
(SOJiih 2 :g-5" 

groups that object to military 
soending, to nuclear oroliferation, 
and/or to foreign arms sales that 
make the United States the number 
one ams l'l1e-rchant in the '-Iorl d-
these people have co~e to under
stand that it fs irresnonsible to 
call for a decrease or am end to 
mil itary IJroduction in the United 
States l't'ithout addressino the is
sue of economi c conversion. ' 

And planning for conversion. it 
is beginning to be discovered, makes 
qoori economic sense. (Peter Maurin's 
idea that the GosDels orovide a Qood 
social blueprint co~s to mind here: 
straying from them seems to have 

q 
nroduced ~ neaative econo~ic 1~
~nct.) Deonle ar~ hr.Qinnino to 
uoderstnnd the relationshiD be
t\,'een ~'/ear.ons production and in
flation· we can't continue to 
'nour our economi c resources in-to 
Jilaking a nroduct \Ole hope we'll 
never use and expect the econo
mv to rf~main hea a,hy. fond be
cause WP have soent our techno
loQical eXDertisr. on weapons ra
ther than on more ~ractically 

useful products, we find our
llselvp.s outstrior~d D'l "foreign 

producers of such items as ra
dioes and autOQobiles. 

~urther, it is now oenerally 
accented that tax monies will 
n,enerate more johs when spent 
a11'105 t an;vwhere than on mil i
ta ry r.roducti on. Thi 5, is na
tently cle~r ~hen we sDeak of 
n~~lth care, education and 
social services. \O/h~re less 
caaital ~ust be srent for each 
job creat~d, than in manufact
urinry. 2ut it is also true of 
manufacturinn--and these are 
the ,ions militar,v or-oduction 
\lfOrkers need if economi c con
version ;s to be accomplished. 
Contrary to the old Drevelant 
myth. a large'defense budget 
does not 'lrov1 de more jobs: 1t 
prev; des rroqressi vely fewer. 
In the last ten Years. ~hile 
the dollar amount of VcDonnell 
DOU9las' nilitary contract has 
doubled. its union employment 
has droooed from 27.000 to 
9.000 jobs: and over-all em
ol~vment has been cut just 
about in half. 

The exnerience of lavoffs 
such as those at VCDonnell 

-.=
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Douglas in St. louis is" cOlTmon 
,to every defense-dependent com
munity in the country, and it 
is this experience that has 
sparked the call for conversion 
planning. Rep. Dodd of Connet
ieut has held hearings, intro
duced federal legislation and 
supported state legislation in 
an effort to deal with the pro

blem of defense dependency. 
There does exist a federal 

government agency for conversion, 
the Office of Economic Adjustment 
.(OEA), whi ch is charged \oJith pre
venting economic upheaval when 
bases are closed or contracts 
cancelled. But it must be invi
ted into a city or region and is 
underfunded and underutilized. 
The OEA also Dlaces the burden 
of economic conversion on the 
taxpayer instead of on industry 
Even more important, the 0EA is' 
only called into a ren10n after 
the fact, perhaps long after the 
fact, when politicians have gain
ed ·all the political mileace a
vailable for fighting hig qovern
ment. The.OEA does not do con

version planninr.
 Conv~rsion panning develops 
ideas for job retrainina for th~ 
workers who are presently em
ployed, and plant retooling for 
the space nresentlv beinq used-
in case defense contracts are 
cancelled. Conversion planning 
can be done by the workers them
selves with management and local 
business. 

According to Business Week, 
October 23. 1978, James McDonnell 
"has always Harried that a single 
big military contract cancellation 
could wrecf< the company. ,. There
fore, the company has diversified 
by purchasing Douglas Aircraft and 
developing cooputer and electro,nics 
technology. Diversification, ho~
ever, is not the same as conver
sion. ~iversification is aood 
protection for the comnany'entity 
and for stockholders .. But it does 
not protp.ct defense work~rs or 
defense-deoendent communities and 
leaves them vulnerable to the va
garies of foreign m11;ta~y sales 
and the fluctuations of Concress. 
Economic conversion. on the" other 
hand, calls on the company to en
gage in planning with its em~loyees 

.and the surround1n9 comr:1Un ity. _ 
One pi eee of- oroposed fed£Xa 1. 

legislation, The Defense Econcmic 
A.dj ustment Act, (H. R. 1545 an d 
s. 1031), calls for a conmittee 
of labor, management and commun
ity to engage- in conversion plan
ning. Church shareho lders have 
begun to file resolutions at an
nual meetings of large defense 
contractors formulated in the 
same terms as the prooosed fed
eral legislation. 



To summarize the basic prob
~em, when a contract is cancelled, 
the employees are laid off. the 
surrounding community's economy 
is negatively impacted~ but the 
corporation still makes a Drofit. 
This happens because the stan
dard defense contract with th~ 
federal government, whether for 
U.S. defense needs or fore;qn
 
anns sales, insures that the
 
corporation will be paid at a
 
profit-making rate throu~h the
 
last day of oroduction. So a
 
defense contractor never need
 
fear being left with unsold
 
merchandise on the company
 
hands; the government will Day
 
for whatever has been produced
 
to that date. McDonnell Doug
las did not lose money when
 
Iran cancelled its orders for
 

. F-4 rec9nnaJ sance 01 anes. But 

- :'~; -. .~~-. --_. 
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the workers were·out of a Sob. 
rhe workers' risk is greater
!han the risk of civilianworkers",- but mn ita:ry industry 
is protected. 

Coming full circle, the 
pattern of church shareholders, 
researchers and disarmament ex
perts joining with local con
version planners and union 
leaders to call for more re
sponsible employment structures 
is a hopeful sign. All have 
come to realize that only by 
grappling with the local econ
omic imoact of the military 
budget can we alter that bud
get. Such coalition building
is peacemaking in itself, not 
to ~ention necessary, in vf~1 
of Dr. Caldfcott's warning 
that the t1me is short . 
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fconomlc conveRSlon: Sf. LOUiS 
9J VIRgInia CRUHe. . - - . 

The St. Louis Economic Conver tually all orqanized emoloyees 
sion °roject gre\o~ out of the ~.n1 are reoresented bv one union. 
erican Friends Service Committee That is the International Assoc
study qroup on economic conver= iation of Machinists and Aero~r 
s10n. ,a.fter that introduct'ion to space workers (lAM). About one
the harmful effects of relvino third of ~cDonnellls St. Louis 
on military oroduction to stimu employees are unionized. 
late and sustain the local eco~ In Sentember of 1978 the Con
nom,v, we decided to form an ac Ye~sion Project, met with Cassell 
tion Qrouo that would meet for ~il11a~, the district president 
an hour and a hal f every week' ~ho' represents all lAM \'lork'ers 
to exolore the m111tary- de at McDonnell. Mr. Williams was 
pendence of the St. louis re encouraging, basically takinq the 
010o.al economY, The obvious ., position that he supports econo
focus 'of St. louis military de mic conversion because it ~eans 
nendence is Mcllonnell-Doug'las, 
since it is the area's largest
emnlover and the work ,done at the 
St. louis plant is predominantly 
mi 11 tarv. ~'Ie also chose to 00
erate from tne moael for conver
sion planning which is set forth 
in oronosed federal legislation. 
In this ~odel. co~uany manaqement. 

- ~l'lD 1o_'lee.s anLthe loea 1 com=.-__ ---m>n-re--;j'obs ,or I-ftJ1 members. 'Uni-on--=
munitv narticioate eouallv in emnloyment at McDanneil's S~._; 
nlann'ing the conv~rs1on of a -,' louis rjlant has been cu't by tWo
~!~~t to socially useful -p~~\ thirds in the last ten years.
~iQn in the event militarv con- ' from 27,000 to 9,000. nverall 

'tracts fa1! to ..pr:oduce jobs. Re- emo1ovment has been cut just abou t 
.search indicates that even our in ha"1f in the same time period, 
rising d~fense budoet oroduces -while the dollar amount of m111
~rogressively fewer jobs. -tary contracts has doubled. 

Since ~kDonnell emnlovees are The main item we discussed'
 
those most ;:'mmediatelv affected with Mr. HllHams was union par-

by conversion planninq and ,are ticipation in a shareholder res-

also in the best oQsition to do ,olution and proxy solicitation.
 
that o1-8nning, they were the first This oroject was the bulk of 'our
 
groun \ole annroached. '4e are for- work 1ast wi nter And spring. For
 
tunate that at McDonnell vir- the oast ten years members of the
 

_ 
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Interfaith Center for Coroorate 
ResDonsibility (lceR) have been 
filing shareholder' resol'utions 
with major corDorations in which 
they o\\'n stock, challenginn cOr
porate oractices in various fields. 
O~~ing subsidiaries in South Af
rica, striD mininq. and redlinin9 
have become issues in shareholder 
resolutions. The filinq of a res-· 
olution often le~ds to solicita
tion of the nroxies (vote) of 
other shareholders, sneeches on 
the f1 oor of the comnanY' S annua 1 
meeting, discussions wi~h the com
Danv and local or national nubli 
city on the issue. Changes in 
corporate policy have been effec
tp.d using these methods. 

There is in St. Louis a local 
affiliate of the leeR, which is 
the Midwest Coalition for Resnon
sible Investment. (~1CRI). Last. 
year MeRI had filed a shareholder 
resolution wtth McDonnell calling
for conversion olanninQ. The . 
Dlanning Committee was-to have 
eoual representation from manage
ment, employees and the surround

-_.. - i I-1g-.~om11lunHy., Sin ce one of the--
conversion project members is the 
1oca1 MeRr ~!itaffpersollt,j t, wa s very 
convenient to. combine the two 
~fforts. ·-M.(RI fHed,tl1e"reso1.u- . 
Non and Th~:St. louts·i£conorirfc 
Conversion, Project dh:i '-much of . """ 
the proxy solicitation process. 
McDannel; has a stock purchas~ 
fng pTan that involves nearly all 
of its employees. Thus. HcDonn
ell employees became the main 
target of !'l,roxy sol i cftat1 on. 

.J nJ!~b_e.!' f?f .1978 Mr •. ~H 11- . 
iams agreed to assts~'us fn the 
prqces? ~f sol;c~t!~g the ~roxies 
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of the members Of h1S district. 
We were given nermission to con
tact the nresident of each of thp 
five loeai lodaes and with their 
nermission to address each of 
the two monthly meetinqs of "their 
lodges. We did this. bring1no 
cooies of the resolution t~'~ach 

"...Union erndcy,men.t at 
~/s sf:. ~UJu.is datzt IId5 
/>€en cu.t by twrJ-thf!-ds in 
the last tell tPJrS~ -Prom 27/JOO 

to q~ 000. oter:al1 emf!o/tre,nt
has ~n cutJust, ah()ut vt 

halF (/J the SiYl£ TJI?'e pet7'cd 
white the do/Ior amouht of 
military C'OI1tn:d:s~ •. ~ JI 

of these meetings and exolain;nq 
that in effect we ~~re asking the 
company to plan civilian work 
fo r emp1oyee s when defen se \'10 rk 
became unavailable. (The issue 
was timely. Over 800 union mem
bers were laid off during the 

"·w4nter- ."·-He don I· t knew-how· many
 
non-union jobs were lost, but the
 

_- number was large.) ,At the-se
 
=-~ meet:in9.s ·we also 'expl a1 ned -that .;c..!'... .~ 

t" \ole were plann tng -to '1 e;~fl etthe . 
- 'ent1L'e plant with 1nformati,on on ., 

the .reSblutfon" and asked f~r peo
ple to help in that pr.ocess. 
More than twenty' union people 
earried two thousand leaflets 
to worker s 1ns i de the p1aot the 
day before 1eafleting was done 
outside • 

A general leafleting of all 
McDonnell employees took olace 
on April 4. Betwe~n 6:30 and 8:30 
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on that col d, \'1et morning, em
nloyees at all thirty gates of 
the main ~cOQnnell nlant received 
1ea fl ets from 85 members of the 
religious and peace communities 
in St. Louis. In all we otssed 
out 20,000 leaflets among the ~ 
32,000 employees. 

8efore the annual meeting, 
where the resul ts of the vote .. 
were announced, we were invited 
to a meeting with management at 
McDonnell to discuss our concent 
of conversion olanning. The meet
inq lasted two and a half hours 
an~ for more than an hour was " 
attended by James fkDonnel l-
chair of the board and founder 
of the company. There was a 
high degree of mutual resoect in 
the dialogue. Disagreement sur
faced about the impact on employees 
and the region caused by McDonn
ell's heavy dependence on mi1i~ 
tarv contracts. We also disagreed 
about whose responsibility it is 
to~deal with the problems created 
by McDonnell's military denendence. 

The results of the vote were 
announced at the annual meeting 
.on ADril 23. The resolutlon re
ceived 4.~ of the votes cast. 
On shareholder resolutions any
thing over 3~ is oensidered a 
I'moral victory" and gives one the 
right to present the resolution 
again the following year. The 
company indicated tbat it realized 
that qur success was ~f more than 

the "moral" or<!er. Hard data 
are hard to come by. but from the 
fiqures available to us. it seems 
likely that lO,naDuof the 30,OOn 
St. Louis ~cDonnell emoloyees 
voted their stock with us on the 
resolution. 

.0·" The St. Lou1 s Economi c Con
version "roject will continue and· 
broaden its work this .year. The 
same shareholder's resolution will 
be filed. A~ain,we \... ill solicit 
the SUDDart of McDonnell e~oloyees. 

He will continue to ~lOrk c10selv 
~lith,the local union. The St. 
Louis Economic Conversion Pro-
Ject needs more contact with non
unionized emnlovees at 'cDonnell. 
and ongoing on the issue with leg
islators. We need to continue 
to do research in order to pre~ 
sent the economics of the issue 
accurately and fairly. ~e need 
to expand the understanding. of 
the issue amonq all areas of the 
corrrnun i tv. 

The w6rk of the last year and 
a half has been excitinq, satis

fv1n9 and productive. If you are 
~oncern~d about the negativ~_~ 
effect of military spending in 
our economy and how to effect a 
just change. please contact us 
and work with us. (Please call 
Mary at 621-3085, Marv Anh at 
621~0435J or Virginia" at 621-4052.) 
It will take the talents of many 
workin9 together to complete the 
task. 

...'----------------------_...
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To narticiDate in thp' selection orocess of the new archbisho~. 
\'ie sent the follO\·linq letter tOI~rchbisnOrJ ~ladDt, oaoal represent
ative to the U.S. He had as~ed that such letters include oercep
tions of the oresent state of th~ diocese and the aualities hooed 
for in the next archbisho:. For the people of God -to grow in 
holiness, the work, dreams and orayers of us ~!I)' need to -be· shared, 
which is why we are sharina this· '-etter \'lith you. 

Dear Archbishop Jadot, 
He of the Catho1ic Harker C0l11l1un1ty in St. louis are hapoy for
 

the opoortunity to express to .vou our views of the nresent and vi~
 
sions for the future of the St. louis ~rchdiotese as our new Arch

bisnop is being considered.
 

t,le find strength and vitality in the church people in St. louis~
 

generous and ongoing su~oort for auf work. We find growing faith
 
that expresses itself in the search for justice, tn service and in
 
profession of the Word. We hone for an archbishop whose faith will
 
su!'port, encourage and challenge ours. He look for examnle in the
 

-areas of unity with fellow Christians. in living justice and in re
soonding to the gospel call to poverty. We look for an archbishop 
who will be approachable, known to nany of the peoole. Dercentive 
of our needs and desires, open and flexible in responding to them 
and in helping us know and serve each other better~ 

To be completely frank. there is a crying need here (as every

where, we sUDDose) for a Christian challenge to the American way
 
of death--of death through econ00l1c exoloitation, through militar

ism. through nuclearism. death in our own hearts and lives. We beg
 

.for an archbishop who will speak tha.t challenge in ,our ft8,me and who 
1'/111 aid us. in followina a life of fai'th in God and love for all of
the h'uman'fairlf1y~'... ~ '. - - ' . 

. We cannot overlook this opportunity to express to you our pain 
that our church. whom we love, a~d to whom we remain faithful, and 
to It/hom we gl adly gi ve our l1ves J ners1 sts 1n refusing to grant wo
men full rights and resDonsib11ities as spiritua~ people. It is 
difficult to face those who are not served becau!e of this failure. 
He ask for an archbishop who will fadl1tate the very fullest pos
sible participation of women in the life and work of the church. 

We ask for an archbishop who will challenge us on a personal and 
institutional level to do justice J to empty ourselves for others in 
faith and to know more ~ly the joy of life in Christ. We will be 
oraying for you during this time of decision, and for the whole church .. 

. In °eace, 
(Signed by the 19 members of the 
St. louis Catholic Worker Co~uni~y) 
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Ik treediKlf5 \f,~ much 
;o~ woiK rJ Eblish~ 

15 etter, arCl could 
~~~ovide an erdb 
u~ wards tor it 

ou ' lves. M we wadd 
lilf EYen rrae -mr the. 
ltW5fetter to re~t frt 
1hou~ cf ~ ~~. ~ 
invi - dNA . w~e JCI.A 
to 5rore with ~own 
~rhdesl ~s) , En-g
ln1erest5 rnerrOcbdio, J 

~5 ana erds. hk fike rroil. 
Bill 

p Yi~inia-
"# Bob 

~ /V17!Y1{f'/~ l#~ 111\11", Eileen 
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